GVDA

G RASS V ALLEY D OWNTOWN A SSOCIATION

54th Annual

FRIDAY NIGHTS • NOV 25 - DEC 23RD • 6-9PM

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

THE VENUE

The Grass Valley Downtown Association’s Cornish
Christmas event is held on Mill Street and Main Street in
historic downtown Grass Valley, California. Utilizing the
charming streetscape, the themed
event invites you to “step back in
time” and enjoy a turn of the century
style celebration that includes a
variety of unique craft vendors, food
vendors, and holiday-centric musical
entertainment. It provides a dazzling
setting to showcase our unique shops
and restaurants.

e

ATTENDEE STATISTICS e

The Christmas season is magical, and in Grass Valley,
Cornish Christmas is the most wonderful time of the
year! Celebrating its 54th anniversary this beloved familyfriendly event honors the heritage of those who made our
community what it is today and attracts local residents of
all ages and visitors from around the globe.

j

Marketing/Media Coverage

j

Radio Stations: KNCO/Star 89, KVMR
Print Advertising: The Union Newspaper and the
Sacramento Bee
Online Advertising: Facebook, Instagram, event
calendars, multiple websites
Additional Advertising: Email/Text campaigns to the
previous event attendees, marketing and promotional
partnerships with social media influencers, street team
promotion

j

Custom Sponsorship Packages

j

We will gladly work with you and your company to create a
customized sponsorship package that will fit your current
marketing goals and objectives and effectively market
your brand to our audience.
Custom sponsorships can be created by blending any of the
following sponsorship menu options. In addition, we can
arrange any number of unique opportunities, including
on-site and off-site events and collaborative social media
campaigns.
For Sponsorship Questions or Information Contact:
Steve Sanchez • stevenrsanchez044@gmail.com • (510) 673-3741

$ $3500 $
It’s a Wonderful Life
Cornish Christmas Sponsor
Does your heart skip a beat when you hear the first Christmas song on the radio? Are you one of
those people who loves Christmas so much that you might explode in a burst of tinsel and cookie
sprinkles? As a premier expert in all things Christmas, we have a benefits package that honors
your enchantment of this magical holiday:

* Name and Logo incorporated into the Christmas backdrop behind Santa’s Chair;
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

all photos taken with Santa will showcase your sponsorship!
10 Complimentary Drink Tickets at the Holiday Beverage Booth
Meet & Greet with Santa: 30 private minutes for you and your family with
Santa accompanied by hot chocolate and cupcakes.
Secret Santa Gift
Mentioned in all media marketing (including social network pages, websites of
organizers) and event website
Featured as the elite sponsor in The Union Newspaper article and on the
sponsor appreciation page
Featured on KNCO’s “Taking Care of Business” show
Name/Logo/Link placement on the event website

For Sponsorship Questions or Information Contact:
Steve Sanchez • stevenrsanchez044@gmail.com • (510) 673-3741

$2500 Deck the Halls! Ornament Sponsor
Do you pack and unpack every ornament with love and care? Does every ornament have a name and
a story? Grab an ornament hook and choose this sponsor level and your branded commemorative
ornament will have its own story to tell!

* Name and Logo printed on 500 commemorative Christmas ornaments to be
*
*
*
*
*
*

passed out by Cornish Christmas Lady
8 Complimentary Drink Tickets at the Holiday Beverage Booth
Secret Santa Gift
Mentioned in all media marketing (including social network pages, websites of
organizers) and event website
Featured as an elite sponsor in The Union Newspaper article and on the
sponsor appreciation page
Featured on KNCO’s “Taking Care of Business” show
Name/Logo/Link placement on the event website

$2500 JOY to the World! Tall Letter Sponsor
Do your outdoor holiday decorations put the regional power grid at serious risk? Then this sponsorship
will surely amp you up when you light up the town with your king-size message spelling JOY!

* Name and Logo printed on the side of the 5 foot tall letters spelling out “JOY”
*
*
*
*
*
*

and displayed on Mill St. throughout the Cornish Christmas festivities
8 Complimentary Drink Tickets at the Holiday Beverage Booth
Secret Santa Gift
Mentioned in all media marketing (including social network pages, websites of
organizers) and event website
Featured as an elite sponsor in The Union Newspaper article and on the
sponsor appreciation page
Featured on KNCO’s “Taking Care of Business” show
Name/Logo/Link placement on the event website

$1500
Cornish Christmas Cheer! Beverage Booth Sponsor
Santa loves a good plate of cookies—but he wouldn’t turn up his nose at a big glass of wine,
either, or how could he refuse a cup of cheer named after you? Choose this sponsor level and have
a custom-crafted holiday drink named in your honor!

* Name and Logo on a banner hung inside the Beverage Booth
* A custom crafted holiday drink branded with your name and sponsorship
*
*
*
*
*
*

acknowledgement, ie: Tiny Tim’s Screwball Hot Chocolate, Tess’ Hot Apple
Toddy
6 Complimentary Drink Tickets at the Holiday Beverage Booth
Secret Santa Gift
Mentioned in all media marketing (including social network pages, websites of
organizers) and event website
Featured as an elite sponsor in The Union Newspaper article and on the
sponsor appreciation page
Featured on KNCO’s “Taking Care of Business” show
Name/Logo/Link placement on the event website

For Sponsorship Questions or Information Contact:
Steve Sanchez • stevenrsanchez044@gmail.com • (510) 673-3741

$1500 Christmas Stocking Sponsor
Do you hang your stockings on the chimney the day after Thanksgiving? Do you love the legend
of the Christmas Stocking and its tale of generosity and giving? Then your heart will be full of joy
sponsoring the Christmas Stockings given to each child who visits Santa during Cornish Christmas.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Name and Logo hung on each Christmas stocking
Stocking given to each child who visits Santa
6 Complimentary Drink Tickets at the Holiday Beverage Booth
Secret Santa Gift
Mentioned in all media marketing (including social network pages, websites of
organizers) and event website
Featured as an elite sponsor in The Union Newspaper article and on the sponsor
appreciation page
Featured on KNCO’s “Taking Care of Business” show
Name/Logo/Link placement on the event website

$1000 Wristband Sponsor
Wristbands have been recorded in history since the early Egyptians and they remain an important part
of today’s culture. The Cornish Christmas attendees enjoying holiday beverages will need a wristband,
and what better opportunity to showcase your brand than to wrap it around an eventgoer’s wrist?

* Name and Logo on each Beverage Booth wristband
* 4 Complimentary Drink Tickets at the Holiday Beverage Booth
* Mentioned in all media marketing (including social network pages, websites of
*
*

organizers) and event website
Featured as a sponsor in The Union Newspaper article and on the sponsor
appreciation page
Name/Logo/Link placement on the event website
For Sponsorship Questions or Information Contact:
Steve Sanchez • stevenrsanchez044@gmail.com • (510) 673-3741

$500 A Christmas Carol $ Music Sponsor
“Silent Night” has six verses, and you have them all memorized; know every Christmas Carol by
heart and can’t wait for Thanksgiving to be over so that you can immerse yourself in Christmas
songs! You have perfect musical memory and can sing along with this sponsorship!

* Your sponsorship underwrites strolling carolers, musicians, and performance
*
*
*
*
*

artists
Name and Logo on the entertainment banners
2 Complimentary Drink Tickets at the Holiday Beverage Booth
Mentioned in all media marketing (including social network pages, websites of
organizers) and event website
Featured as a sponsor in The Union Newspaper article and on the sponsor
appreciation page
Name/Logo/Link placement on the event website

$250 “O Christmas Tree, O Christmas Tree,
You give us so much pleasure!” Christmas Tree Sponsor

This charming traditional German Christmas Carol is an ode to the fir tree. In the spirit of this
Christmas Carol, a six-foot living fir tree, wrapped in white lights, branded with your name on the
planter base, and topped by a silver star engraved with your name will light up downtown Grass
Valley through Cornish Christmas and then be donated on Christmas Eve to a family in need.

* 2 Complimentary Drink Tickets at the Holiday Beverage Booth
* Mentioned in all media marketing (including social

		

*

		

*

network pages, websites of organizers)
Featured as a sponsor in The Union newspaper article
and on the sponsor appreciation page
Name placement on the event website

t][

For Sponsorship Questions or Information Contact:
Steve Sanchez • stevenrsanchez044@gmail.com • (510) 673-3741

$250 Meet & Greet Santa Sponsor
“Yes, VIRGINIA, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion
exist, and you know that they abound and give to your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how
dreary would be the world if there were no Santa Claus.”
Eight-year-old Virginia O’Hanlon wrote a letter to the editor of New York’s Sun, and the quick
response was printed as an unsigned Editorial on September 21, 1897. Some of Virginia’s friends had
said that there was no Santa. Her father said, “If you see it in The Sun it’s so. “The work of veteran
newsman Francis Pharcellus Church has since become history’s most reprinted newspaper editorial.
Santa Claus lives, and he lives forever. This is an opportunity for you and your loved ones to spend
time with Santa and let him make your Christmas wishes come true.

* Meet & Greet with Santa: 30 private minutes for you and your family with
*
*
*

Santa accompanied by hot chocolate and cupcakes.
Mentioned in all media marketing (including social network pages, websites of
organizers)
Featured as a sponsor in The Union newspaper article and on the sponsor
appreciation page
Name placement on the event website

e

For Sponsorship Questions or Information Contact:
Steve Sanchez • stevenrsanchez044@gmail.com • (510) 673-3741

Name / Title: ____________________________________________________________________________
Company Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________________

YES!

I WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE AS A SPONSOR, AND HAVE CHOSEN THIS LEVEL:

9
C

:
u
A
J
$
H

$3,500 CORNISH CHRISTMAS EVENT SPONSOR
$2,500 ORNAMENT SPONSOR
$2,500 TALL LETTER SPONSOR
$1,500 BEVERAGE SPONSOR
$1,500 STOCKING SPONSOR
$1,000 WRISTBAND SPONSOR
$500 MUSIC SPONSOR
$250 CHRISTMAS TREE SPONSOR
$250 MEET & GREET SANTA SPONSOR

Payment is requested in full either by check, payable to the GVDA (Grass Valley
Downtown Association) or an invoice can be sent for online payment.

Q

PLEASE INVOICE ME!

Signature: _________________________________________________________ Date:_________________

Grass Valley Downtown Association
128 East Main Street • Grass Valley, CA • 95945
(530) 272-8315

54th Annual

YES!

We Are COMMITTED to PARTICIPATING in the
GRASS VALLEY CORNISH CHRISTMAS!
Name / Title: _________________________________________________________________________
Company Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date:_________________

Please email your form to Robin Davies at: events@downtowngrassvalley.com

a

Grass Valley Downtown Association
128 East Main Street • Grass Valley, CA • 95945
(530) 272-8315

